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OLE MAN RIVER KEEPS ROWN., even with all the zero weather. This is the tugboat P0111-Wog, churning a snake through the Mississippi's broken ice at SE-Lonis.
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
• femeate • let of dlfierenc• be.
tween the temperatures that
hover around zero and those up
around twenty or thirty. This
morning's thirty seemed to be
down right comfortable.
Drove over to a neighboring
town yesterday and had first
band information on the condi-
tion of roads and greets. Did
not slip and slide until we ar-
rived there which gives some
indication as to bow well Mur-
ray streets have been cleased.
About all you can say for the
dhlefs-vlking game yesterday Is
that the Chiefs just plain oat-
played them. Apparently It is
not how good a team is, but
how they play on a given day
that counts.
Notice the added daylight we
have now. At five o'clock, we
still have plenty of light left.
The annual daylight saving
time fight is on. We don't can
what we have as long as every-
body is on the same time.
Colby/ay County has had four-
teen young men wounded in
action in the Viet Nam wax and
eight killed.
Anyone who is contemplating
(continued on Pam Sls)
Mission Truck To
Rit Here January 26.,
The Kentucky Mountain Mis-
sion Truck is scheduled to be
at the First United Methodist
Chureh on Monday, January 26.'
Persons are asked to bring
clothing or articles for the Mis-
sion to the educational building
of the church.
MEET POSTPONED
The Faxon Mothers Club has
postpoged its regular meeting
for the month of January. The
next meeting will be held on
the first Wedneeday  in Fin-
nan?.
MEET CANCELLED
The Theta Department of tile
Murray Woman's Club has can-
celled its meeting for tonight
(Monday) at 7:30 at the club
house, according to Mrs. Cliff
Campbell, chairman.
CIRCLE WILL NOT MEET
The Matto. Bell Hies Circle
of the First United -Metnodist
Church WSCS has catmint.** its
meeting scheduled forAiiiiergtst'.
at the - -
MSU Journalism
Department Given
$1,000 By Digest
Dr. L. J. Hortin, director of
journalism at Morrie' Stele Uni-
versity has announced that $1,-
000 has been granted to the
MSU journalism department by
,the Reader's Digest Fewidation.
Sterling Fisher, executive di-
rector of the Reader's Digest
Foundation, in a letter to Dr.
Hortin said the $1,000 check
for the school year 1969-70 "is
a grant for use as the Reader's
Digest Research-Travel Fund.
Your allocations from this
Fund are intended to enhance
the value of the journalistic
training and experience of your
students."
Murray State's journalism
students will use this fund in
defraying expenses for travel
and research for features, pho-
thgraplia, special articles, and
writing projects assigned by
the director.
Dr. Hortin, who returned to
Murray in 1967 after 20 years
at Ohio University, expressed
himself as well pleased with the
progress MSU journalism stu-
dents are making: "We are de-
lighted to have this Reader's Di-
gest grant at a time when we
are on the threshold of great
er achievements in the New
Year."
Several corporations hav e
been formed in Calloway Co-
unty over the. past several mon-
ths.
Martin Oil Company of Mur-
ray, Inc., 119 Main Street is in-
corporated at $1b,090 with Ro-
bert H. Ethecton and others
as the incorporators. The firm
is in the Susiness of selling
motor fuels, tires, and new and
used automobiles.
Owen Food Market, Inc., 1407
Main Street Is incorporated at
$800,000 with Kenneth J. Ow.
ens and others as in corporators.
The rirm is in the general gro-
cery- bludness.
Purchase Finance Company,
Inc. locate!, in. the Purdoni-
Miller Office Building -et - 203
South. Fifth' street with-p,000
shares. Kenneth T. Turner Is
prinicpal . incoeporator. The
• impany will operate a petty
,'an company business.
World Land Ltd., Inc. South-
side Chopping CtufterlirlImer
porattel at 100,000 shares no
par. Jerry Roberts and others
are incorporators. &The im-
provement and development of
real estate is- the business of
the firm. ,
FIVIVCITED
Five 'persons were _cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekentL They were
two for reckless driving:sone for
public drunkenness. eitsalemdia•
orderly conduct, and _OM for
Mega: possession
apt drinking_ in.. a r#' piece.
New Corporations
Formed In Murray
Car-Truct
Collision Is
A car and truck collision oc-
curred this morning at 7:15 at
the intersection of Story end
Smith 12th Street, *cording to
the report filed by the invest&
gating officers of the Murray
Police Department. No injuries
were reported.
Vehicles involved were a 196P
Chevrolet two door hardtop
driven by James Adams Farris
of Murray Route Five, and a
1968 International two ton own-
ed by Film Transit, Inc.,-Mear-
(Continued on Page Six)
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O oettne Dead, Five Injured In WilliI f t lal EM a sMt rf f
Explosion At Bowling Green 
Hazel Lodge 831
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. on —
A gas leak was blamed for the
explosion Sunday that leveled
the home of Western Unieen•
sity basketball trailer Rues 
Miller; killing a made at the
home and injuring five others.
Officials with the Bowling
Green-Warren County Hospital
Mrs. Irvan
Dies Sunday
Mrs. Everts B. (Kula) 'roan
was claimed by death Sunday
at 5:30 a.m. at the Hill Haven
Convalescent Home, St. Louis,
Mo.
She was a former resident of
Murray. Her husband died Feb
ruary 20, 1944. One daughter,
Mrs. Margie Deer also preced-
ed her mother in death
Survivors are her son-in-law,
Cecil Dees of Amarillo, Texas;
two sisters, Mrs. Nella Sums of
St. Louis, Mo., and lint Gusts
Johnson of Paducah; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Lois Miller of Mur-
ray; several nieces and nephews
including Mrs. Sue Tuttle of
Murray.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Dr. 11 C. Chiles of-
ficiating
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
meats by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call after four p.m. today
(Monday).
MEET POSTPONED
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS has postponcd ii
meeting for Tuesday, January
13, at 930 a.m. to Tuesday,
January 20, at the home of Mrs
C. B. Ford. Members please
note the change in date.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the Convalescent
Division of the Murmy-dailoway
County Hospital on Sunday. A
water line in the sprinkler sy-
stem had bursted and no fire
was reported, according to the
fire department records.
Allies Kill 130 Reds In
Past Two Days Of Fighting
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI)— Allied - troops
killed 130 North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong in the past two
days of fighting near the
Laotian border and near Da
Nang on the northern coast of
South Vietnam, military spokes-
men said today,
American casualties were six
killed and 20 wounded.
As the battle communiques
were released, the U.S. 'Com-
mand said It would pull 50,000
more American troops from the
war zone within a Month. The
Marine commander said the
CommtMists were capable of
more heavy attacks. -
Military spokesmen said one
Of the largest battles In the
past two days involved U.S.
troops of the American Division
who fought a Communist
company Sunday near Tam Ky,
36 miles southeast of Da Nang
on Sbuth Vietnam's northern
coast. •
The U.S.'-lbrc.e„ backed by
141copter gunships firing rock-
ets and machine guns, attacked
Communist bunker position,
Two Americans were killed and
seven wounded in the three
-hours of righting, Lasses to the
communist force were not
m ediatel y determined.
Ofilf-r fighting Sunday' U-s-
M a r ines and infantrymen
fought North Vietnamese troops
near the Laotian border where
the Communists have been
concentrating men and supplies
for iteevected new thrust.
The righting along the Lao-
tian border occurred at two
points. '
The Marines reported killing
five North Vietnamese
In the A Skin Valley 27tris.
southwest. -of —Hoe --and--four
-miles from. the 1.'6am-border.
There were no U.S. casualties.
A patrol of the U.S. 101st
Airborne Division lost two
killed in another clash 22 miles
southwest of the provincial
capital of Quang Tri and three
miles from Laos. The paratroo-
pers killed four North Vietna-
mese soldiers,
The Marines and paratroo-
pers fought both battles Sunday
in areas where military sources
have said the Communists are
hauling rdinre and more supplies
through _Laos in the biggest
buildup since their 1968 Tot
offensive.
More than 15,000 trucks were
observed in December along
the network of high-speed
roadways known as the Ho Chi
Minh Trail, military sources
said,
It was three times the
number reported in November
and about the same as in
December, 1967, just before the
Communists launched their Tot
offensive in the first weeks of
1968.
In the continuing B52 raids
against North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong troop and supply
concentrations in the jungled
mountains near the Laotian
border, Stratofortrifs Id
bombed a target west of Hues
and 2 miles west of Laos with
nearly 100 tons of bombs.
In other fighting in Vietnam,
U.S. spokesmen in a delayed
r trort said two American
troops were killed and three
wounded when 30 North Vietna-
mese soldiers attacked a
position of the American Divi-;
sion early Sunday 19 miles west
of the northern coastal city of
Tani Ky.
Ariee.A men (cans killed eight of
BM attackers in a two and one
half hour battle, the spokesmen
this morning identified the vic-
tim as William Jimmy Heitt; 27,
oF Bowling Green.
Miller was in Lexington with
ball team at the time of
blast, Which destroyed his
hew, stripped the side off en
(Continued on Pao. Six) -
Brother Of Frank
McCuiston Dies
Friday In Ohio
Hansard B. MoCuiston of Co-
shocton, Ohio, died Friday in
Zene-s-ville, Ohio. He was 60
years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
tAieille Hodges IfeCuiston • of
Coshocton, Ohio; three daught-
ers, Mrs. Donald (Regina) Mor-
gan of Nebo, Mrs. J. C. (Sue)
Wit/Margot atramematost,•01no,
and Mrs. Cecil (Paula) Simms
of Providence; one son, Gerald
of West Lafayette, Ohio; one
brother, Frank MoCuiston of
MdrraY; seven grandchildraii:
Funeral servioes are Leo
plate, but the body is ,iming re-
turned to the Max H. Churchill
Poneral Home where friends
May call on Tuesday.
Children's Theatre
Set For 15th-17th
Nearly 2000 school children
from Kentucky and surrounding
states are expected to attend
"Rapunzel and the Witch," the
lath annual Children's Theater
peeduction at Murray State Uni-
versity, Jan. 1347.
Directed by Donald Middle-
ton, cirama instructor, the play
will be presented in the univer-
sity auditorium at 9:30 a, nt. oe
emit date.
The familiar fairy tale, dra-
matized by Jack Melanos, tells
of the beautiful Rapunzel who
is exiled by a witch to a lone-
ly tower where no one but the
(Continued on Page Six)
Rehearsals Begin
For Campus Lights
Murray State University's an-
nual "Campus Lights" musical
production—scheduled this year
Feb. 12-14 in the university au-
ditorium—is now in rehearsals.
Written, performed and di-
rected by students in the Mur-
ray State music department,
"Campus Lights '70" marks the
33rd year for the traditional
show. Produced by local chap-
ters of Sigma Alpha Iota and
PIO Mu Alpha Sinfonia, both
professional music fraternities,
the shows will begin at 8:13
p m. on each date.
Directed by Doug Horn, a
junior music mil& from Eliza-
bethtown, the show includes a
dancing chorus, a singing chor-
us, a stage band, and the Mu:-
ray Men, as well as individual
(Continued on Pane Six)
State Income Tax _
Forms Are Mailed  
FTFANKFORT, Ky. coo-
More than one million state im.
conic tax forms will have been
haileV to Kentucky taxpayers by
Tuesday, according to- Revenue
Commissioner James E. Lucke
eft.
Kentucldans filed more than
one million state income tax re.
turn. last year.r-npril 15 is the
deadline for filing.
william R. Reed, director of
the Income Tax Division, said
the individual income tax return
has been further simplified this
year, _patterned after the federal
rebirth
Taxpayers not receiving a
forth, can obtain one from any
of the -Reveal-se Nartment's
field offices or by Wilting the
Department of Revenue in Frank-
fort.
rield offices are located in
A.Olaost, Bowling Green, Corbin,
o v ington, Hazard, Hopkinsville,
Lexington, I aulsville, Owens-
boro, Paducah and Pikeville.
EASTERN STAR
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the ',astern Star will
bold its regulTr meeting on
Tuesday, January „1.3, at 7.30
p m. at the. Mascoacjfaft:„Alf
--tie'llibeel-are. urged Tip- ifihni.
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXXI No. 9
Break In Weather
Seen For Kentucky
As Mercury Rises
Improving weather conditions
gave snow-weary Kentuckians 3
my of hope today.
The Weather Bureau advised
that most of the precipitation
had ended in the state. There
din patchy areas of light
framing drizzle in southeastern
Kentucky this morning. This
changed to or was mixed with
snow in the higher elevations.
"Even these final holdouts of
the icy weather which predomi-
nated the weekend are about to
ea it quits," the Weather Bu-
• salt "The important fee-
.1&-that-eraiditions we im-
proving rather than worsen-
ing."
Sunday's high temperature in
Murray was 34 degrees and last
night's low was 30 with a trace
of precipitation recorded.
Murray City Schools will re-
open Tuesday according to Fred
Shultz, superintendent.
Principals of the Calloway
County Schools will meet with
Superintendent William B. Mil-
ler today at three p. m. to dis-
cuss the Calloway County Fla
mentary Grade School Tourna-
ment and the condon of the
roads in Calloway County.
The grade school basketball
tournament is scheduled to get
underway Tuesday night at Jef-
frey gym, but it has not been
decided if it will be postponed
or not.
Secondary reads are still coe-
ered with ice and are extreme-
ly slick and hazardous.
Surface ice was to dissipate
sr temperatures rues to the
•
*
WEATHER REPORT
United Press latermational "
KENTUCKY: Ice storm warn-
ing continued east half tonight.
Occasional snow or sleet mixed
with occasional light rain or
drizzle elsewhere possibly be-
coming mixed with snow before
ending from the west late to-
night ahd Monday-causing ima-
ardous driving conditions. Turn-
ing colder Monday afternoon
and night not much change
Tuesday. Mostly Cloudy thro-
ugh Tuesday. High today 28 to
96. Low tonight mostly in 20s.
William E. Moffett was in,
stalled as Master of Hazel Lodge
831 F. & A. M. on Friday even-
ing January 9 in an impressive
ceremony.
:Alter officers of the Hazel
lolge installed in their elective
d appointive stations are as
follows: Jack Covey Senior
Warden, Gary Covey Junior
Warden, Henry Sledd Senior
Deacon, Ralph Clark Junior
Deacon, Charles Nesbitt Secre-
tary, Henry Hudson Treasurer,
Sam Lee Senior Steward and
Calvin Hill Junior Steward.
Hardin Alderdice of Cuba
Lodge was the installing offic-
er and Danny Mon-is, also of
Cuba Lodge, was the installing
Marthall.
After the installation the new
officers conferred the Fellow-
craft degree upon Sammy
Bradshaw.
At the neat regular meeting
Friday, February 13, there will
be work on the MM degree and
members of' Rarer Lodge el/E-
well as visitors from other
chartered lodges are invited to
attend.
Theft Occurs
At School
A breakin occurred at the
lunchroom at the Kirksey Ele-
mentary School on Friday night,
according to Calloway County
Sheriff Clyde Steele.
Taken from the freezer in the
lunchroom were butter, ham-
burger, and chickens. A clock
was also missing from the scho-
oL
Sheriff Steele said the break-
in was discovered by M. B. Rog-
ers, principal of the school,
when he went to check on the
condition of the building on Sat-
urday morning. .
Another theft was reported
this morning at the Murray
Dealers Auto Auction on U. S
Highway 641 South. Two wheels
and tires were stolen from a
car owned by Charles Caldwell
parked at the auction, accord-
ing to Sheriff Steele.
The thief or thieves went over
the fence in the back to gain
entry to the lot to get the tires,
according to the sheriff.
LODGE TO MEET
Ruling Star Lodge No. 31
F&AM will held its regular
meeting M the Masonic hall on
Walnut street on Thursday
night at 7:0e, o'clock. All mem-
begs are urged to. be present
and vi Hors are welcome. Aftere
this tang the regularmeet-
ings 
g 
I be held each first and
third Thursday.
it
• •
*
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PRE-CHILLIED ORANG iti1C1 on 0,
vale. nf,rthyln F•1011,1.1 . •
high 30s in the west and tfk
low 30s in the east.
The freezing rain and snow
spread into the western por-
tions of the state Saturday night
and moved rapidly eastward by
Sunday morning.
Travelers warnings were in
effect for parts of 12 states
from Ohio and Pennsylvania
south to Georgia. Heavy- mow
warnings were posted for the
mountains of North Carolina
where up to 4 inches of snow
was expected, and snowfall of 1
to 3 inches was forecast for
Maryland, Delaware and Pei.
Clear but cold wsetber SW-
untried in New England. Light
snow shook out over the LoWer
Lakes.
In St. Louis, Mo., more than
10,000 residents of a public
housing project were without
heat, water and electricity most
of Sunday and into today be-
cause last week's near-zero wea-
ther frcee water in pipes, which
then burst as the ice melted.
Rain with some locally heavy
showers fell along the South-
eastern Gulf Coast and North-
ern Florida.
The Florida Citrus Commis-
sion was to meet today to as
crop damage from three nights
of freezing temperatures.
At least five persons teem
killed in house fires during the
cold wave. Officials estimate
some farmers "May lose up to
half their crops?' One disgruntl-
ed farmer said, "You'll know
how hard we were hit when you
ge to the sapermarket In a taw
weeks."
Clew skies with cold temper-
atures lingered over the North
and Central Plains. Farther west
showers dotted much of the Pio
elite Coast. Rain and snow at
higher elevations was common
from the Rockies to the Pacific.
The search for a snail plane
with three persons aboard fear-
ed-down In the Steers Mountain
foothills was hampered by he-
avy rains. The plane, en mute
from Intim°, Calif., to Elko,
Nev., reported icy conditions
Sunday before radio contact
was lost.
Burley Sales
Reopen Today
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) —
Kentucky burley tobacco auctiont
were to resume today after a
disappointing pre - Christmas
sale and an extra-long holiday
vacation.
The reopening is a week later
than originally ,scheduled becau-
se of the Burley Sales Com-
mittee's, order for a delay to al-
low processing of tobacco takes
for storage under the govern-
ment price-support program.
Total sales for the eight-state
burley region amounted to 483,-
842, 10 pounds for the first 17
days, for an average of $69.73
per hundred pounds.
This record was tar below the
average of $74.06 posted the
previous year.
In Kentucky, figures showed
a slightly improved average,
$69.95, based on sale of 326,-
128,535 pounds of tobacco for
$228,137,824. This was $4,27 be-
low last year's level at the same
point level as last season,
The market decline was blam-
ed partly on the quality of the
crop Red also on anti-smoking
commercials over the past year
on the nation's major television
networks.
— ---- --
LOSES LICENSE
Billy Ray Thorn of Ahno
Route Otte has lost his driven'
license for the week ending Jan-
uary 2, according to the release -
by the Department at
Safety to theTraffic Safety Co.
ordinate* Committee, Frank-
fort.
CLUE TO mum
..111•11
'The South_ltimejjomemak.„....., 
erg Club wilt meet Wednesday
'January 14, at. 10:30 a. m., at
the home of lira Clawie Miller
Martins Chapel Road.
•
4. •
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Deaths reported are W. T. Hawes of Paducah, brother of OdellHawes of Murray, Mrs. M, D. Holton, Mrs. Lucy Evans, and Dan
Smith.
Opening sales of the Murray dark flresitobacco market yesterdayregistered the highest average of any tobacco sales in WesternKentucky.
The Murray Knights rolled past Farmington by the score of115 to 70.
An institutional shoulder sleeve insignia for the Murray StateCollege ROTC Brigade has been approved by the Departmentof the Army.
Om,
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Deaths reported are Jim Edgins, age 76, and Herman RAT-
berry, age 55.
Rev. George W. Bell of Murray has been selected for the
"Who's Who in Methodism" for this year.
Lynn Grove beat Brewers 60 to 46 in high school basketball.
"Farmers in great numbers beginning to bring tobacco to
market. Happy and optimistic look on their faces"; from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
Huevos Are
Replacing
Eggs Here
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
NEW .YORK (UPI)— When
you buy egg products such as
mayonnaise, cake, noodles or
frozen omelettes nowadays you
may be getting foods made
with Spanish huevos. It's one ol
the least painful consequences
of the worst national egg
shortage since 1948.
Bible Thought for Today
If a man say, I love God and hatethnis brother, he is a liar;
for be that loveth not his brother whom he bath seen, hoe can
he love God whom he bath not seen? - 1 John 420. „
How inconsistent can a man get? Hatred toward char brother
Is not disguised by a pious claim to love God.
FS
•• ,••• • //•• •
Huevos (Spaeish for eggs)
are being flown into the United
States in the shell along with
eggs from England, Denmark
and the Netherlands. The
reason: Egg production is down
and consumer demand is up,
producing a scarcity in a
country that has enjoyed a self-
sufficiency in eggs since the
first hens arrived on the
Mayflower.
The real pain is in the
pocketbook. Egg prices have
soared about 15 cents a dozen
since mid-August until prices at
New York supermarkets range
from 95 cents a dozen for. extra
large grade A eggs to 83 cents
for grade B brown eggs. Martin
Mule? a—splakesman—for.
New *York Egg Producers
Marketing 4orp. describes the
price of eggs as " 10 to 15 cents
too dear".
In Washington, D.C., grade A
eggs which sold for 39 cents in
June are now priced at 89
cents. Boston and Pittsburgh
report prices around 85 cents,
Atlanta 79 cents and San
Francisco-- in the nation's No. 1
egg-producing state-73 cents.
John P. Bauer of New York,
a major importer of foreign
eggs insists that the market is
an artificial one and accuses
producers of lidding back eggs
In order to force prices up.
Bauer will import 153 million
Spanish eggs in January and
from a level of competence toFebivary which will be market-
ed as frozen whole eggs or egg , a level of incompetence. ,,
spowder He said he hopes "to This book contains the .le 
of nroeaeanda that
Jefferson
County Leads
Employment
Jefferson County led Kentucky
'aunties in increase of business
and industrial employment from
March 196'7 to March 1968, the
U.S. Bur eau of the C ensus repor-
ted in its annual publication
"1968 County Business.Patterns,
Kentucky." Among other leading
counties, Fayette, Kenton, Ma
Cracken, Franklin, Hopkins and
Henderson ranked in that order
in employment gains.
The number of employees by
County Business Patterns in Je-
fferson County in March 1968
was 233,376, an increase of more
than 8,700 over the year earlier.
Fayette County with 57,844 em-
ployees reported in 1968, had a
gain of more than 2,200. Keaton
County with 19,420 and McCrack-
en County wftla 17,085, showed
gains of 1,172 bed 1,122 respec-
tively over the previous year.
Franklin, Hopkins and Henderson
Counties had increases of more
than 800 each over 1967.
For Kentucky as a whole, em-
ployment amounted to 658,411 in
March 1968, an Worms% of more
than 4 percent over the 630,540
reported a year earlier. Taxable
payrolls in the first quarter 1968
totaled $836 million, about 10
percent ,higher than the $759
million reported for the cornpar
able quarter of 196'7.
County Business Patterns,
Issued annually by the Bureau
of the Census, is made up ot
a volume for each State plus a
U. S. Summary. Each State rie
port presents State and county
figures on number of employ-
ees, quarterrY payroll and nutria.,
her -of reporting units in each
employment size group for apt.
roximately 500 kinds of business
and industg. Similar figures in
BOOK REVIEW
A Guide for Muddlers
rev iewed by
Yushln Too (Faculty member,
Murray State University)
The Peter Principle: WhY
Things Always Go Wrong, by
Laurence J. Peter and Raymond
Hull. New York: William Mor-
row te Co.. 1969. 179p.
Quotes From The News
By UNIT= PERU INTIMMATIONAL
WASHINGTON - The Rev. Norman Vincent Peale, calling Amer
cans too nervous and tense at a White House worship service
"It's been years since I've seen anyone sleep in church and that
Is a bad situation."
SAN PEDRO, Calif. - A resident of a clifftop duplex home,
Harry Penhall, viewing a 30-foot deep fissure in his backyard
"I've studied the trench and I'd be willing to bet the house
never goes even if the backyard did."
HONG KONG - A protest note sent from Peking to Moscow
concerning the Soviet's calling Nationalist China on Taiwan
"nation" In a broadcast:
"Taiwan is an inseparable part of the sacred territory of the
Peoples Republic of China and there is only one China in th
world, namely the Peoples Republic of China."
bring the market down to a
realistic level."
less detail are reported for the
Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas of Cincinhati (Ohio-Ky.-
Ind.) Evansville (IncL-Ky.) Hunt-
ington. Ashland (W.Va-Ky.-Ohlo)
and Louisville (Ky.-Ind.).
Information is based princip-
ally on records of the Social
Security Administration and, for
the United States, includes about
three-fourths of all employees,
omitting those in State and local
government, domestic service
and agriculture.
New in the 1968 reports are
Appendix tables which provide
total Federal employment data
r the States and county-by-
county data for most States.
"1968 County Business Pate
erns, Kentucky", is priced at
$1.00 and the entire set of State
volumes plus the U. S. Summary.
is priced at $50.70. Single State
reports or complete sets may
be ordered from the Superinten-
dent of Documents, U. S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D. C. 20402, or from the
field office of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, 8029 Federal
Office Building, 550 Main St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
$30,000 ammo) - - Edward
L. carey, general counsel of
the United Mine Workers
union, announces in Wash-
ington that the UMW has of-
fered- a $50,000 reward for
information leading to the
- conviction of the slayer or
slayers' of union- officiaid.lo-
seph A. - Yoblonmic1, his wife
and daughter in thetr 1103TIP
in Clarksville, Po._ -
Once there was a maintenanc(
foreman, known for the purpos
es of this book as Mr. J. S. Min
Ion. He was a maintenance fore
man in the public works depart-
ment of Excelsior City. He ere
a favorite of the senior ()Bic
iaLs at City Hall. They all ',ran
ad his unfailing affability. "I
like Minion", said the superin-
tendent of works. "He has good
judgment and is always pleas
ant and agreeable". This be-
havior was appropriate for
Minion's position: he was not
supposed to make policy, so he
had no need to disagree with
his superiors. The superintend-
ent of works retired and Min-
ion succeeded him. The super
intendent of works retired and
Minion succeeded him. Minion
continued to agree with every-
one. He passed to his foreman
every suggestion that came
from above. The resulting con-
flicts in policy, and the coati's
ual changing of plans, soon de-
moralized the department.
Complaints poured in from the
Mayor and other officials, from
payers'. .1 -"Sruiron
"Yes" to evevone, and carries
messages briy back and for-
th between his superiors and
his subordinates. Nominally, a
superintendent, he actually dews
the wort of a messenger. The
maintenance department re
lady exceeds its budget, yet
fails to fulfill its program 'of
work.
In short, Minion, a competent
forethan, became an incompet-
ent superintendent. Mr. --Min-
ion is a superb example of
"The Peter Principle". It is Dr.
Peter's conviction that, under
our present system in business-
es, professions, and politics,
for each individual, for you,
or me, the final promotion it
A survey of the egg situation
indicates a complexity of
causes for the shortage.
Housewives have turned to
eggs as a protein substitute for
high cost meat. The egg
products industry has made
heavier demands on the market
than expected. Speculators have
been active in the ° eggs futures
market, foecing up trading
prices. The number of egg
farms has decreased (from
30,000 to 14,000 in New York
State in the last decade).
is currently very poular. The
secondage Mgt% Why things
ways go- -wrong, explains e
nature of the book. The Christ.
Ian Science Monitor said of it
"A Guide for Muddlers".
The author teaches at' the
Univ. of Southern California
and has wide experience as
teacher, counselor, school pay-
chologist... 'he has written
more than thirty articles that
have appeared in professional
journals, and a bet*, Prescrip
tive Teaching (1963). This book.
The Peter, Principle, is avail.
able both in public library and
Murray State Univ. Library.
see
WASHINGTON WINDOW"
'
By LOUIS CASSELS
UPI Senior Editor
WASHINGTON (UPI)— Forc-
ing older people into retirement
while• they are still willing and
able to work is a short-sighted
policy that is having very
serious social and economic
effects.
That is the conclusion of a
study conducted by the National
Institute of Industrial Geronto-
logy for the Senate Committee
on Aging.
' The institute reported there
has been a sharp drop during
recent years in the percentage
-leer Idler Perfekt.
employed after the age of 60.
The report did not go into the
ability of the U.S. economy to
provide jobs for older workers
without displacement of others
now employed. Nor did it touch
upon other arguments for early
retirement, such as the desira-
bility of bringing younger men
into management and supervi-
sory positions.
It said early retirement has a
bad effect both on the
individuals hastened into idle-
ness and upon U.S. society as a
whole. To the individual, it
means a precipitate drop in
income_ Even though he may
be qualified for Social Security
and a company pension, his
retirement income probably
will amount to considerably less
than half what he was earning
as an employed worker. In
many cases, it will be less than
one fourth his pre-retirement
Income.
To society, early retirement
means'a rise in the dependency
ratio.
The dependency ratio shows
how- many non - productive
people, young and old, are
being supported by the em-
ployed portion of the copula-
tion. In 1950, the dependency
ratio was 73— which means that
for every 100 persons of
working age, there were 73 who
were too young or too old to
work. Today, the dependency
ratio is 93. If present early
"victory sausage," a combina-
tion of meat and soybean meal,
In 1968 Gov. George Romney
of Michigan opened his New
Hampshire primary campaign
against Richard Nixon. Romney
later withdrew from the pres-
idential race.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday Jan. 12, the
12th day of 19'70 with /53 to
follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1865 Confederate President
Jefferson Davis met wit an
emissary of President Eticoln
at Richmond,. Va., to discuss
Civil War peace tants.
In 1932 Mrs. Hattie Caraway,
widow of an Arkinsa.s congress-
Man, became the first woman
ever elected to the United
States Senate.
In 1943 the Office of Price
Administration ordered frank-
furters to . he replaced by
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A thought for the day:
Norman MacLeod said, "Cou-
rage, brother do not stumble
though the path be dark as
night, fhere's a star to guide
lie Amble, trust in God and do
the -right.'
For Bunny-helper
After dyeing eggs with
harmless food coloring, store
*.ham'- ii'
Use Easter egg roll. While eggs
are_in the Easter basket, keep
It itilliy. from .heit,,,pliac•s such
as. radiators. Aftet the egg roll.
immediately return the 914/40
the- refrigerator and plan to
eat them within one_or vivo
days.
' To shell hardcooked eggs,
crackle the shell well before
peeling. Start peeling it the
large end.
Today & Tues.
WARMING
- MK*
,a7szvager,...4.0
retirement trends continue, the
report calculated, it will reach
110 by the end of the 1970s,
A rising dependency ratio has
a substantial inflationary effect
on the economy. It also breeds
restlessness among employed
people—and this is likely to find
expression in growing resis-
tance to social nelfare pro-
grams.
Thus, the institute argued,
everybody wottki be better off if
older people could have the
option of remaining at work, if
they choose, past the age of 65.
Teenager
Dies Of
Meningitis_
MAYFIELD, Ky., Jan. 10—
James William Disque, 14, of
Mayfield Rt. 3 died of spinal
meningitis at 4:15 a.m. today at
Mayfield Community Hospital.
He was a student at Wingo
High School.
The boy was the second vic-
tim of spinal meningitis in this
area.
Cynthia Hopkins, also a resi-
dent of Mayfield, had died pre-
viously at Western Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah. She was 18
years old.
The boy is survived by his
parents; -Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Disquec a brother, Thomas Dis-
que; a sister, Miss Bonnie Din
que; and his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Disque of
Mayfield Star Rt., Sig Johnson
of Wingo Rt. 1, and Mrs. Ben-
nie Johnson of Mayfield.
Private services will be con-
ducted at 2 p.m. Monday at
Roberts Funeral - Chapel. The
Rev. Wallace Green and the
Rev. Vernon Scott will officiate.
Burial will be in Mayfield
Memory Gardens.
Hard-Sell
Hits At
Children
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Now
at the holidays are over,
ar ents have been film-
mmed again by the master
on artist in their own homes:
The television set.
Television perpetrates the
greatest hoax in.. the country
ever winter in its hard-sell
huckstering to kiddies for
Christmas,
Saturday morning is prime
time for the sandpile set, and it
Is from 8 a.m, to noon— before
watches the football game
that tykes are took.
Regarcless of the contents of
shows, they are interrupted
every few minutes by a
blasting voice shouting the
praises of a new toy which is
guaranteed to make them
•
II .
happy tot- life.
The volume goes up for the
commercial. More money is
spent on depicting the toys in
exaggerated action than on the
show in progress.
Commercials Misleading •
So far, all right. If you and
the kids can put up with the
seageei., good luck.
But invariably the commer-
cials are misleading.
The toys demonstrated, parti-
cularly those complicated by
pouring liquid plastic into
molds or others involving
mechanical know - how, are
made to appear simple and
easily operated by toddlers.
In actuality, few of these toys
(a misnomer) can be assem-
bled with any degree of success
by a graduate engineer—
varying from chemical to
mechanical to electronic disci-
plines.
If automobiles, cigarettes,
soap flakes or typewriters were
similarly misrepresented for
adults on commercials the
outcry would be deafening.
But the unsuspecting parent
listens to the lisping plea of his
three or four-year-old and
heads for the toy store.
Christmas morning the little
one - shrieks with joy at the
sight of his electronic, plustic
molding automobile racer gua-
ranteed to streak at the
of 500 miles per hour.
Day Is Ruined
He toddles withh his prize to
bewildered father who sets his
teefltliid reads the instruction
book wnich requires a half hour
in itself.
The remainder of the day is
devoted to blown fuses, burned
hands, plastic stuck to the rug
and white fury on behalf of the
parent.
The telegision huckster, the
sharp guy from Madison
Avenue, has ruined another
Christmas. The kiddie must
satisfy himself by playing with
the empty carton, the father
drinks a lot, and mother weeps.
It's a rotten and growing
tradition.
Advertising agencies and-or
toymakers should be made to
announce on the air and print
on toy containers the age
bracket for which toys and
games are made.
Happy ending
EXETER, England
(UPL— Bill Smith asked Margaret
Fasham to marry him. But she
said she wanted to be a
missionary instead.
That was 35 years ago.
Last summer, Smith, then a
widower, 73, met Margaret
again, this time on the Isle of
Wight.
He proposed for a second
Lime—and she accepted. They
were married a few days ago.
..... ,. .,
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YOUR LIFE WILL CHANGE
THIS YEAR
CHECK the following and see if they affect you or your family!
'
_1905.
Check your present health care caveroge,Witt erreeet TOD'AY'S'COST of unexpectedillness or accidentT44samdo not hove Blue Cross and Blue Shield or want to knowabout odditionol coverage, see coupon below.
If you hove reached your 65th BIRTHDAY, you may. be eligible for the Blue Crossand Blue Shield-65 program which supplements Medicare.
• •
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PAGE THREE
Racers Top Eagles
Murray protected its Ohio Va-
Iley Conference lead followiog
the complete slate of conference
action over the weekend, but
must face tough East Tennessee
State tonight.
Led by forward Claude Virden
with 23 points, the Racers down-
ed Tennessee Tech 87-78, Hector
Blondet arid Jimmy Young added
17 points each as Murray boosted
Its OVC mark to 4-0 and 12-2
over-all.
Tech Is 5-5 over-all and 1-2
in the conference.
Other conference victors were
Morehead ove? Middle Tenness-
ee, East Tennessee State over
Austin Peay and Western Ken-
tucky over Eastern Kentucky,
Western downed Eastern 8643
Saturday night led by the shoot-
ing of Jim McDanieLs with 31
points. Western now is 3-0 in
the conference, but is behind
Murray since the Racers have
played one more OVC game,
Western is 9-2 over-all.
Eastern is now 2-2 in the con-
ference and 4-5 over-all.
In Morehead, Ky., the Eagles
behind the shooting of junior
Lakei; Fall
To Fulton Co.
-OTIS a t
HICICMAN, Ky. - Visiting
Calloway' Comity's Ness almost
got to the home team here
Saturday night, but the Futter
County Pilots managed to pre-
serve a narrow 82-80 victpry„, ,
Calloway County, trailing by
six at the half and nine at the
third period stop, used its press
to good advantage throughout
the final stanza but its burst
fell short as it pulled within two
with a goal at the final buzzer.
Fulton County's senior guard,
Robert Nall s, and Calloway
County's junior guard, Darrell
Crawford, were locked in a head-
on scoring duel in the cn.itest
with the losing Lakers' speedster
coming out on top 33-28.
Fulton County ...30 19 21 19-42
Calloway Counts 10 30 111 211-.90
FULTON COUNTY (B2) - Nano 36.
Heider 111. Nicholson 6. Goodman 10.
DIV 12. Holloway I.
CALLOWAY COUNTY (90) - Roney
4, Crawford 33. Cleaver 13. Sears 9.
Todd 2. Chapman 2. Rushing 17.
forward Jim Day, trounced Mid-
die Tennessee 88-67. Day had 28
points.
Guards Jerry Sandfoss and
Bobby lilies added 18 and 16
points respectively for the Eag-
les to help their team picit up
Its first OVC win in four games.
Middle Tennessee is 0-3 in the
conference and 4-6 over-all. Mike
Kretzer hit for 28 points over
John Rice for 20 to lift East
Tennessee State to a 101-87 vic-
tory over Austin Peay in John-
son City Saturday.
The Bucs now are 8-4 over-all
and 2-1 in the conference. Austin
Peay is 4-6 over-all and 14
In league play.
In other cremes tonieht. Aug.
tin Peay is at Tennessee Tech,
Middle Tennessee is at Eastern
Kentucky and Western Kentlicky
is at Morehead.
Stars Stop Miami
LOS ANGELES (UPI)- Elev-
en rebounds in the fourth
period and a game-clinching
three-point play with 51 seconds
eft by rookie Willie Wise
preserved a 103-98 ABA victory
Sunday for the Los Angeles
Stars over the Miami Flori-
dians.
The Stars opened a 95-05 lead
with i, 6:05 to play, but scored
only two field goals the rest of
the way. Then Wise drove for a
basket, was fouled by Wilbert
.Jones and made the frae
thrill for a 109-97 lead which
Los Angeles made hold up for
its second straight win after six
NOW
S20,000
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It will be a fitting triumph to
a triumphant season Monday
night if Steinmark walks sans
crutches with his teammates to
claim the trophy topped by a
lifesize gold-plated football to
be presented by UPI National
Sports Editor John G. Griffin.
foot6 o
straight losses. ..4.4 The Longhorns also will be
Wis 6--mi
helped Drake University get to
the NCAA finale last year,
finished with 14 points and 21
rebounds as Andy Anderson,
obtained by Los Angeles from
Miami in exchange for Simmie
Hill, scored 24. Tom Workman
added 15 for the winners while
Erv Staggs scored 27 and Don
Sidle had 23 for the losers.
Miami had two chances to
pull the game out in the final 30
seconds but Hill missed two
shots from beyond the ABA
three-point arc and Wise pulled
vm both rebounds.
a rokiewo
Tall LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY
Steinmark
Is Champion
AUSTIN, Tex, (UPI)-- One
thing you can say about the
Texas Longhorn players who
will walk into the Austin
Memorial Auditorium Monday
night to receive a three-foot-
high trophy symbolic of their
selection as UPI's No, 1-rated
team -they all are champions.
But one especially stands out.
It won't be easy for him to
walk into the affair, a Western
motif with 3,000 persons expect-
ed.
Freddie Steinmark defied
normal medical timetables over
the weekend, all to keep his
banquet appointment, and even-
tually continue his studies at
the university.
Steinmark, 20, a Deliver,
Colo., junior, was the starting
safety for the Longhorns until
four weeks ago when doctors at
Houston's M. D. Anderson
Hospital amputated his cance-
rous left leg. Since then he bas
been learning to use an
artificial limb. He spent Friday
with therapists and went bank
to Austin Saturday.
"It's really not too bad," said
the kid for whom the Longhotns
beat Notre Dame, 21-17, in the
Cotton -Bowl Classic New
Year's Day.
NTEICRY
LEDGER
SPORTS
Georgia Bulldogs Plan
Upset For UK Wildcats
By United Press International
Beware of the Bulldog.
That's the warning for
second-ranked Kentucky which
Invades Athens, Ga., tonight to
battle Georgia, once the peren-
nial patsy among Southeast
Conference basketball teams.
Times have changed and so
have Georgia's basketball for-
tunes, as was proved Saturday
when the Bulldogs upped their
SEC record to 4-0 by upsetting
10th-ranked Tennessee, 61-56.
Lanny Taylor's 16 points paced
a balanced Georgia attack as
the Volunteers, considered Ken-
tucky's toughest challenger for
SEC honors, suffered their
second conference loss within a
week.
Kentucky had little trouble in
runningits conference record to
3-0 as Dan Issel scored 37
points to h the Wildeats
rash.e FfOr ra-kiiefo
the pressure on UCLA for the
top spot in the weekly ratings.
. UCLA continued unbeaten but
got another scare as the Bruins
needed John Ecker's field goal
with six s nds left to play to
beat Oregon e 72-71. It was
UCLA's third one-point triumph
of ,the campaign as Ecker, a
e, presented the Grantland RiCe1• -
Award, voteA by the Football
Writers Association of America.
Dave Campbell, sports editor of
the Waco, Tex., Tribune-Herald
and immediate past president
of the FWAA, will make that
presentation.
There will be no principal
speaker at the fete in which
guests are expected to dress
accordingly while eating a
barbecue dinner. Cactus Pryor,
a Austin radio announcer and
humorist, will be master of
ceremonies.
NCAA Convention Begins
With Recruiting Crackdown
By SAM FOGG
WASHINGTON (UN) - The
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) annual
convention began today with a
disciplinary crackdown against
Florida State University and
ethical problems with Pro
football1 basketball and base-
ball.
The NCAA governing council
dealt Florida State an addition.
al two years of basketball
probation for recruiting viola-
tions in addition to a one-year
punishment now being com-
pleted by the school. - •
Yale and other Ivy League
CANAMENS STOP
NEW YORK, 4-1
By United Press International
-What makes the 'Montreal
Canadiens so 'bard to beat is all
thale flying Frenthmen.
Already the swiftest skating
team in the National Hockey
League,. the Canadians have
come up with a new star in 24-
year-old Jacques Lemaire. Lea
maize, who scored 29 goals all
last season, leads the league
with 23 this season and has
scored Iii his last four games.
Lemaire notched No, 23 and
added a pair of assists Sunday
as the Canadiens beat the New
York Rangers, 4-1. It was the
Canadiens' fourth straight
triumph and moved them to
within three points of the first-
ace Rangers in the NHL's
Eastern Division.
be satisfied if I score 35'
oats this season," said Le-
maire. "When you hit a hot
coring streak it gives you
onfidence and you know before
ou shoot that you're going tn.
core."
Rookie Bob Sheehan gave the
anadiens a 1-0 lead with his
first NHL goal after 17 seconds
d Lemaire added his goal at
16 of the first period. Bobby
Rousseau scored two third-
eriod goals for the Canadiens
after Walt Tkaczuk tallied the
oillJAC•o_
period.
-The Boston Bruins }tenet! the
Canadiens in rtosinc in otr Neel
schools were embroiled in an
eligibility dispute with the
NCAA over the Eli's refusal to
declare junior basketballer
Jack Langer ineligible because
be participated in the Mecca-
blab Games at Tel Aviv, Israel,
last summer.
However, an amendment is
being sponsored to accredit the
Maccabiah (lames with the
same states as the Olympics'
and the Pan American Games,
and the NCAA council has put
off until Thursday a hearing on
,the Langer case,
Dave Nelson, chairman of the
Professional Relations Commit-
tee reported that a special
three-man panel has been set
up to try to persuade the
American Basketball Associa.
(ion against signing up college
players, such as Detroit Univer-
sity's Spencer Haywood, before
their eligibility expires. Refusal
by the ABA to cooperate might
result in a campaign for
,colleges to hinder any ABA
recruiting efforts in the 
"Nelson warned.
He also disclosed that the
NCAA has had little success in
ending the practice of pro
football teams compensating
coaches and other sports staff
personnel for providing scouting
reports.
elso n's chief complaint
about pro baseball was the
refusal of the major leagues to
sign up college players after
they reach age 21 even if they
have a year of eligibility left.
• He also noted that the NCAA
will watch carefully the out.-
come of Curt Flood's lawsuit
challenging pro baseball's re-
serve clause because of the
repercussions it might have on
college eligibility restrictions.
North And
South Tie,
Senior Bowl
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
MOBILE, Ala, (1:P1)- Dena,
 Shaw, the San Diego State
quarterback who threw a
record 39 touchdown passes last
fall, doesn't see any reason to
be modest about his chances of
being an early pick by the pros
in the draft later this month.
"To win, the pros have got to
have a quarterback," Shaw said
after pacing the North to* a
comeback 37-37 tie with the
South in Saturday's Senior
Bowl. exaggeration but he says h
Shaw, who set a Senior Bowl first Played golf when he was 4
record by passing for 386 yards,
said . he hadn't given much
thought to which pro team
might select him.
Don Shell. of the Baltimore
Colts, who coached the South
team and who said earlier that
he was "anxiously" looking for
a young quarterback to groom tournament--' the Los Angeles
as a replacement for Johnny OP410-and the .$20,000 first
Unitas and Earl Morrell, vras Prize put hirn over the million-
impressed with Shaw and Terry mark in the company of just
Bradshaw, who quarterbacked one other pro- Arnold Palmer,
the South. _ Wins Title Second Time
"Shaw, Bradshaw and Mike Casper, cool as could be in a
Phipps will be among the top chill rain on the Rancho Park
draft choices," Shula said after course, sank a blidie putt of
about fire feet on the first holethe tree-scoring draw.
Shaw, who led the nation in of a sudden death playoff with
total offense in 1969, was slow 24-year-old Hale Irwin to win
warming up in Saturday's near- his second L.A. Open title. ea.
freezing weather here, But -he His earnings now total
completed a dozen passes, two S1.001,924.48.
for touchdown in the final] Palmer finished in a tie for
to enable the North toj40th Mace_ Sundaaltirn0
overcome a 14-point deficit. • which unbolt his career earn-
Bradshaw, who completed 17 intro $1,121,946.17. - •
of 31 passes for 267 yards and, es seared in Sunday's
two touchdowns, impressed the final round because of a steady
numerous pro scouts present rain.
with his extremely strong arm Irwin, in his second year as a
as he uncorked several throws Pro, had never even led a
, tournament before,of more Um 60 yards.
Although there were only He and Casper started their
three All-Americas-- defensive sudden death playoff in the 15th
tackle Mike Reid of Penn State, hole. Casper outdrove Irwin by
linebacker Steve Kiner oliabout 15 yards and his second
-Tennessee and defensive back shot was only five feet short of
Buddy McClinton of Auburn- in'ibe, Ala. irvein's second shot was
this year's game, the scouts on the Irina hut only about 12
drooled over the Pro prospects, .feet away. It was a downhill lie
and he stroked the ball tob hardAs for the. game itself, only
It went past the cup and hethe second tie in 21 years, the
North scored two touchdowns ie was lying three.
a 19-second span of the first Sinks Putt For Birdie
perio to jump Mt° a 144 lead. Casper coolly sank his putt
substitute forward, did not
enter the game until •the final
16 seconds when regular Sidney
Wicks fouled out.
The only top-ranidng team to
go down to defeat, besides
Tennessee, was No, 9 Ohio
University as the/ Bobcats
dropped an 85-65 Mt -American
Conference decision to Bowling
Green,
Third-ranked South Caro
overcame Maryland's slowdo
offense to beat the Terrapins,
55-44; fourth-ranked St. Boo-
aventure used Bob Lanier's 42
points to whip Kent State, 94-
65; Charley Scott's 29 points
helped fifth-ranked North Car
linapast Duke, 86-78; six
ranked New Mexico Stat
domed Montana State, 106-68;
No. 7 Jacksonville wallePed
.1413.taig(Ela.). 12682, and,
ranked Houston rallied to beat
West Texas State, 91-83.
Elsewhere, Washington need-
ed an overtime period before
defeating Stanford, 76-73; North
Carolina State beat. Wake
Forest, 75-72; Marquette topped
DePaul, 72 - SO; Davidson
downed West Virginia, 92-80;
Columbia whipped Brown, 88-
54; Kansas State upset Oklaho-
ma, 77-56; and Utah topped
Arizona, 79-74.
Caspe ins
$2 , 00 LA
Open Sunday
BISONS TROUNCE ,
CLEVELAND 8-0
By United Press International
Buffalo cmtinues to make a
joke of the Western Division
race in the American Hockey
League,
Veteran Guy Trottier tallied a
three goal hat trick Sunday
night to lead the Bisons to an
easy 8-0 triumph over Cleve-
land. The victory gave the
Bisons a total of 62 points
compared to 34 for Western
runnerup Hershey.
.The Bears lost another bit of
ground when they were held to
a 4-4 tie by Providence.
In other AHL action, Quebec
blacked Baltimore, 4-0, and
Montreal, leading the Eastern
Division, was held to a 5-5 tie
by Rochester.
Mullaney's coaching
INGLEWOOL), Calif.(UPI)-
joe
rin the history Oa f the 
 me 
wLos Angeles
Lakers. He came to the National
Basketball Association team after
14 years as coach at, Providence,
College.
League_ buyers -
SAN- DIEGO, Calif. (UPI)--
Eugene V. Klein and, Saibtiel
Se man headed -I group of
pI'FsOI1i who purchased the
American Football League ,from
Barron hitton for $tO million in
I 966.
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Chiefs Win Super
Bowl 23-7 Sunday
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-- He
doesn't talk or swing a bit like
Joe Nemeth, but quiet Len Dalluk
SOO "called on the
Lord" took Broadway Joe's
place today as pro football's
new super hero,
"It was quite an ordeal," the
34-year-old Dawson said softly,
and he wasn't talking entirely
about Sunday's stunning Super
Bowl in which he led the
underdog Kansas City Chiefs in
a 23-7 route of the Minnesota
Vikings,
He meant, first, the loctg.
tough season in which he
suffered a knee injury that still
pains him and the death of his
dad.
But above all he meant last
week's ordeal, when his name
popped up in connection with
,the Michigan gambling investi-
gation because a man he knew
only as a "casual acquain-
tance" was one of those under
arrest in Detroit.
The figures tell how Dawson
responded to the challenge. He
ew DT passes and completer
12, for 142 yards. One of them
was on a 47-fard touchdown
play to Otis Taylor that proved
the crusher, coming ln the third
period when the Vikings had
just scored to cut the Chiefs'
lead to 16-7,
There was almost exactly ZO
minutes left in which to get the
one touchdown and field goal
needed.for a Minnesota win.
But Dawson buried that
chance with his flip to the right
sidelines to Taylor, who beat
Earsell Mackbee for the ball
and ran the remaining 41 yards
for the TD that made ft 23-7,
Jan Stenerud, the Chiefs'
Norwegian- born soccer - style
kicker, was the man who put
the Vikings in the hole. He
kicked three field goals for a 9-
0 lead, the first a 48-yarder that
set a super bowl record,
Then, after a recovered
kickoff fumble, little Mike
Garrett diced five yards for a
K.C. touchdown that made it
16-0 at halftime. Minnesota go
on the boards in the third
period when Dave Osborn back-
flipped into the end zone on a
five-yard run that capped an
eight-play drive.
But then came the Dawson-
Taylor game breaker.
"We were in it up until then,"
said Vikings Coach Bud Grant.
"After that, it was gone for
us."
Suns Top Royals
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI)- Connie
Hawkins and Gail Goodrich
combined for 75 points to lead
'Montt th a 125-118 victory
over Cincinnati in the only
scheduled National Basketball
Association game Sunday night.
Hawkins finished with 39
points and Goodrich had 36.
The Royals were paced by
Jolumly Green with 27 and
Oscar Robertson with 24.
The game was the first of
three regular season contests
the Royals wa play at Omaha's
Civic Auditorlifm this year.
Cincinnati made 82 per cent
of free throws attempted, and
Phoenix marked up 84 per cent
from the charity line.
York. Led by Phil Esposito's
hat trick, the Bruins breezed to
a 6-3 victory over the Oakland
Seals and now trail New York
by only two points.
The Boston win was accom-
plished without any scoring
help from Bobby Orr, who drew
14 minutes in penalties, includ-
ing a. 10 minute misconduct.
In the only other game, the
Chicago Black Hails defeated
the Los Angeles Kings 3-1, as
Eighira41:4340,41
tile best goal-tending during the
It -halt athe season.
By JOE ST. AMANT
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-- Billy
Casper, perhaps not a 10
machine but a golf maAine
be. sure, is in the ultr
exclusive million dollar clic!
today.
Casper is not given
years old, He'll be 39 June 24 so
that makes about 34 pars o
golfing.
A San Diego, Calif., product,
Casper turned pro in 1954 an
won his first tournament, the
Labatt Open, in 1956.
Sunday he won 1i1 --46th
But the South, trailing oply 20- for the bird that gave him .the
16 at halftime thanks to three title. Irwin won $11,400 for
field goals by Skip Butler of second place. His total earnings
Texas at Arlington scored last year were only $18,500. He
three third-period touchdowns never finished better than 10th
to go into the final period ahead before.
37-23. Dave Hill, Jackson Mich.;
Shaw carried the North into shot a final 70 for a total of 277
scoring position four-times and tied for third place with
the closing 15 minutes. Twice Bob LIMN Sacramento,
Tannen turned him back with who had a 71.
interceptions in - the shadow of AnOtlier young Sacramento
the South goal. - Pro. Bob Smith, had the lowest
But the other two times Shaw score of the final round- a '66.
was not to be denied and the tiefhts gave him a total of 278
as their first -check r for -SS, 50. led for fifth was
playing- roottiqr: - t1Nrrr Alterld:- Telt., Who
fiad,'a70.
/11INSINIIIMAIL
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Famous Brands
Rifles & Shotguns
MEW
Clearance
Priced Pistols
New & Used
MARLIN $9A .n LEVER $77.99
MARLIN MAC 35 LEVER  $114.99
MOSSBERG 190 3-SHOT 14-GA. BOLT ACTION   129.fe
STEVENS 15A .22 SINGLE SHOT
REMINGTON 870 PUMP (Plain)
  $12.99
•
REMINGTON 1100 AUTOMATIC (Plain)  $139.99
REMINGTON 742 DDL 3006 AUTOMATIC  $149.99
REMINGTON 552 .22 AUTOMATIC 4 $49.99
REMINGTON 11 48 SPORTSMAN  664.99
REMINGTON 550 22 AUTOMATIC  $49.99
A
WINCHESTER 1200 PUMP 
WINCHESTER 94 GOLDEN SPIKE  MOM
-
WINCHESTER 94 BUFFALO BILL    $109.0
WINCHESTER 94 ToOSEVELT  $109.99
WINCHESTER 94 ILL. SES. .   $109.99
WINCHESTER 199.22 AUTOMATIC (Plain)
WINCHESTER 1440 .22 AUTOMATIC (Plain)
001110.4 liliGE5 10/22 .22 AUTOMATIC
iu mew - 
NOBLE 60 16 GA. PUMP
RANGER 34 .22 SINGLE SHOT
 _11111111.1_,,... •
SPRINGFIELD 16 GA SINGLE SHOT
SPRINGFIELD 187N .22 AUTOMATIC
SPRINGFIELD 187R .22 AUTOMATIC .
BELKNAP 564 12 GA. PUMP 
139.91
5129.99
$12.99
$11.91
52999
537,,
569 99
ENTøN 
4y5 S. 5th Street
4- HODGE Ph. 753-4669 t
THR LEDGER. Tints _  MURRAY, 1K4ENTUCRY MONDAY — JANUARY 12. 1070
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Abby presents sex
education facts
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR READERS: In recent months, since I voiced my
approval of sex education in the public schools, I have been
deluged with letters from well-intentioned readers, urging me
to reverse my stand.
"Look what happened to Sweden after THEY introduced
sex education into their schools!" they. cry.
I have received mimeographed "facts sheets" [some even
distributed by CHURCH groups] stating that Sweden is now
a "nation of degenerates—leading the world in suicides,
alcoholism, divorce, and venereal disease" - - —
I have been advised that "Stockholm is now the abortion
capital of the world—that girls and women are flocking there
for abortions because they are performed in hospitals with no
questions asked."
These same sources inform me that in Sweden in the last
two years. the incidence of rape has increased by 55 per
cent!
The charge has also been made that "in Sweden the
unmarried mother is glorified and rewarded. In fact, the
unmarried mother enjoys the same social acceptance as the
married mother."
If statistics bore you, skip this column. But if you are
interested in knowing what changes have actually taken
place in Sweden in comparison to other countries, the
following will interest you. These statistics were obtained
from the UNITED NATIONS  .W.ORI..D,  aRGANI.
ZATION, whose headquarters are in Geneva, Switzerland.
I. Sweden no longer leads the world in suicides—as she did
17 years ago. The most recent statistics show that Sweden
now ranks NINTH among the nations of the world in
suicides. Among the European countries with higher suicide,
rates than Sweden are Austria, Hungary, Denmark,
Czechoslovakia and Finland. [In 1968 there were more '
suicides per 100,000 population in the state of California than
In Sweden.]
2. Concerning alcoholism. The people of France and the
people of the United States both consume more alcohol per
capita than do the people of Sweden.
3. Concerning divorce. The most recent statistics reveal
that in Sweden one out of every six marriages ends in
divorce. In the United States, the divorce rate is one out at
every three.
4. Concerning abortion. An abortion may not be performed
in Sweden unless an application is made, reviewed, and
approved by the Royal Medical board. This is the same
system used in the United States by those states which base
recently liberalized their abortion laws. Interestingly enough,
the requirements for obtaining a legal abortion in Sweden are,almost tineastseat to those in the state ot Maryland. In recentyears, so widespread were the rumors of "easy abortion" in
Sweden that many misinformed women did flock to Sweden,
booing to be accommodated, but were disappointed.
5. As for the alleged shocking increase of "rape" in
Sweeen, the most recent statistics are as follows:
For /965 and 1966 the "arrest" figures per 100,000
population were respectively 87 and 78, showing a decrease of
10 per cent—not an INCREASE of 55 per cent!
In a population of 7,847,395, this works out to
approximately 1.1 per 100,009 in 1965 and 1.0 per 100,000 in
1966, one of the LOWEST rates in the world.
By comparison, the United States had 10,734 Tape arrests in
1965, [or 5.36 per 100,030 population] and increased 7 per centto 11,609 in 1966—or 5.8 per 100,000 population.
6. The facts on venereal disease The most recent statisticsavailable are for 1967.
The number of cases reported for early syphilis per 100.000population are
Finland
United Kingdom
Sweden
Denmark
United States
Z.s
2.8
4.3
6.5
.. ICS7. While the unwed mother in Sweden is not regarded as a"social outcast," neither is she "rewarded and glorified.'LleSweden children born out of wedlock are given the sameadvantages as children born into "families." The reasonbeing that Swedes feel that no child should be made to sufferbecause his mother is alone, whether she is divorced,widowed or unmarried.
Most of us are inclined to accept as "truths" that which wehave heard repeated over and over again. It is for thisreason that I have checked out the facts, and present them toyou in fairness to a much maligned natioo—Sweden.
Very truly yours,
ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
Mrs.-0:11. BUrkedel • •
Monday, January 12
Group III of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of t he
First Christien Church will
meet in the home of Mn. Gar-
rett Reithear, 906 Waidrcp
Drive, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Alberta
Korb will present the study. No Contradictions"• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. Charles Mercer, 1000
West Main Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The nets Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a regular meeting at 7:30 p.a.
at the club house with Dr.
Evelyn Bradley, Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer, and Mrs. Harold
Evererneyer as hostesses. Mem-
bers note change in time.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club hoes. at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses are Mesdames
*lames Boone, Thomas L. Hopk-
ins, Rob Ray, Leonard Whit.
mar. John Nanny, and Johns/
McCage.
• • •
The- ta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center at seven p.m.
• • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the South PIOGOI64 Glelnet URN-
ed Methodist Church will meet
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Almo Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
cafeteria at two p.m.
• • •
Tvesdsy, Jemmy 13
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
Holiday Inn at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WS4:15 will meet at the
home of Mrs. C. B. Ford, 123
Sycamore Street, at 9:30 &AL
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Moyer,
Dogwood Drive Went, at 9:20
• • •
The Progressive Homemakers
ub will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Philpot, 813 She
a Circle, at seven p.m.
• • •
Groups of the That Baptist
Church WKS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Owen Billing-
ton at 9:30 a.m., II with Mrs.
S. L. Horn at ten a.m., DI with
Mrs. R. L. Bowden at 2:30 pm ,
and W with Mrs. Bernice Win-
hart at two p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Murray Branch of the
AAUW will meet at the home
f Miss Beth Brooch, 504 South
6th Street, at 7:30 p.m. Miss
ane Rainey and Miss Jewel
me Ellis are program lead-
• • 6
Wednesday, January 14
The Pottertown Homemakers
To WhaLLengtir
Will Fashion Go?
To what' length will fashion
go? -
Will the maxi be popular for
• spring?
Many a fashion authority
counts on the maxl to maintain
a healthy popularity for spring
and to surge upward again next
fall.
Their reasoning is that many
gals haven't bought one yet and
will be encouraged to buy the
lighter weight fabrics and spir-
ited spring colors
'They- also Pretbet- that new
owners will discover how suit-
able many a niaxt is for PVP)
rung wear as well as in the
daytime, particukitly.in spring
fabric*
But there is a nfwcoir.s„,.Uti.
mIth length, to tempt the cour•
Ageous fathionablei. It is the
mid-calf length and lends it
self to skle ters !%,it swat; t-
a partittiti. 1.,nt.zorotis, fern-
ir:r.e
, tine tta•- ,!....,rne. arp:tcation
the new length is a rain suit
that might have been inspired
by the costume of lady equ4
triennes in the-days of the side-
saddle. It is a short battle
jacket, pocketed and banded,
with a mid-calf full wrap skirt.
It's a very practical costume
for rainy .weather, since it truly
protects but can easily be left
in the checkroom.
—eci Rice
Fry sts slices of bacon
crisp drain S2%(•
nne•fourth cup baton (Oh.
ntnes In frynan and rld
orie-half cup sliced green
ontons with tons. one rup
chopped celery, a 'our•
011ne• r2n sIteed mush-
rooms tdrainciil and t
cups rnokrd rice rook
iii er mod...rack high' heat,
tirrinc open use minutes
t:r fl t‘‘n tWespoons soy
eNuce and -one beaten egg
rtvrit, mer medium heat
stt, t;ing earttlanth
.ihttut thrtte m
•t.
U.S.
Find
Club will meet at the Holaiay
Inn at ten LS.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. A.
M. Thomas, Sha-Wa Circle, at
two p.m. Members note change
!a time.
Visitors to
Phone 7 5 3-1917 or 153-4947
Russia
Friendly Warmth
BY DUSKO DODER
MOSCOW (UPI): A party of 180 Americans on a Soviet
tour were digging into their caviar as a pretty Russian
girl sang "Those Were the Dass, My Love."
"I like their egalitarian-
ism, their emphasis on cul-
tural values" said Betty
Houston of Detroit.
"The Russians a r e so
warm and friendly," sold
Cynthia Colvin, professor
of education at W ay n
State University. "People
here seem to take their
time to be human."
"I AM GREATLY im-
pressed by their system of
priorities," said Sharon Jef-
frey, looking at her mother,
Mildred Jeffrey, w ho Is
Democratic National Com-
mitteewoman from Michi-
gan.
Kira Were 'general. im-
pressions of the Americans
as they spoke with U. S.
resident correspondents at
sumptuously laid tables in
the Ukraine Hotel this
week.
The tour group was most-
ly liberal Democrats, in-
eluding 39 members of the
Americans for Democratic
Action, and representatives
of the United Automobile
Workers an d the United
Steel Workers Unions.
The visitors, who- spent
15 days in the Soviet
Union, saw no complexities
and contradictions in Soviet
life.
"I am very much im-
pressed with their society,"
said Mrs. Houston, who is
a school social worker. "I
think we are overly con-
cerned with the role of the
individual, it comes first.
The Soviets think first
about their society, then
about the individual. This
is healthy despite individ-
ual deprivations."
JOHN CHERVENY, lead-
er of the co-operative group
from Ferndale, Mich., on
the tour,. said Russia was a
pleasant surprise. "Their
hotels are better than those
in London and Paris," said
Cherveny. "We are going
back with most favorable
Impressions. The Russians
were extremely kind and
generous and the food was
great."
"I'd thought they'd give
us cabbage soup every
day," said J. Watkins, a
UAW °Meier
"It was so different from
what we'd expected," said
Mrs. Colvin. "All of us
could tell you that. We
thought they would be cold
and bureaucratic. But they
•
Massaging Device
Has New Design
A new massaging device
has a slim, long design the
manufacturer says enables
e user to mot tteeninfelnr--
back muscles without strain.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. John Fortin, 1314 Glen-
dale, at '7:30 pm.
• • •
, The Wesley= Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSC,S".--avill...- meet with Mrs.
Nate Beal, 303 South 8th Street,
at 7:30 pin.
• I, •
The Hannah Circle of the
First United- Methodist Church
WSC,S will meet with Mrs. Fred,
Morton, 1612 Sunset Boulevard.
at 7:30 p.m.
'IS
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins,
Cardinal Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two, -p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames 0.
C. Wens,. Walter;Wilson, Bryan
Tolley, R. L, Slinkel, -Carl Lock-
hart, and Burnett Warterfield.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will meet at
the - Vsoman's Club- House at
6:30 p m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter, Nd. 5t1
Order of the Eastt rn Star will
Stretch Budget
In KilltWeCif
If you've got a limited
clothes budget—Ind with
the price of clothing today,
who doesn't?—knit ensem-
bles may be your salvation:
The Orlon and other syn-
thetic blends are practical-
ly no-care, which means no
fuss for you.
- A knit skirt, vest, cardi-
gan and slacks, can be
mix-matched with any num-
ber of things—as well as
with each other. Wrinkles
are nonexistent—and if. you
have got bulges, you, should
not be wearing kns,„„,l'ss
coordinated knit outt
can see you through tn,
winter, if -you- plan Well.
And there's -always that lit-
tle fake fur vest to liven
things up.
Attaehed to the easy grip,
fluted surface of the main
body is a quilted vibrating
head that provides the gen-
tle, yet firm massaging ac-
tion. It uses about the same
amount of electricity as a 15
watt light bulb.
Study Cheese.
A trip to the cheese
counter in the grocery
store is truly a trip around
the world and a journey
back Into' history. An excel-
lent way to sample the del-'
iracies from the cheese
counter is to serve an WI-
sort ment of them for
dessert.
w e r e'n t, everywhere we
found so much warmth and
friendliness."
Said -another American:
"I saw more people in a
Kiev synagog Saturday than
I ever saw in Detroit."
MRS. JEFFREY, who her-
self was favorably im-
pressed, gave an explana-
tion of glowing remarks
about the Soviet Union
made by her -co-travelers.
"Yr:Ai-see, lot of them had
extremely negative expec-
tations because of their for-
mer Socialist or Communist
experiences. They are
staunch anti-Stalinists and
this is why they're reacting
this way," said Mrs. Jeff
The Americans, who paid
$595 each for the trip,
stayed in the best Intourist
-hotelet-fer foreigners
they were guided through
the architectutal s h o w.
pieces of Kiev,. Leningrad
and Moectnv end the treas-
ures of Russia's museums
and art galleries.
Chained
Chains are still here—
but put some pizazz into
wearing them. Some
suggestions: Clasp two or
three chain belts around
the waist, then loop a gyp-
sy sash around them; wear
a chain with a pendant
around the neck, then an-
other knotted chain over it,
and a thin or thick chain
oyer all.
'Cold Season' Increases
Accidental Poisonings
January is traditionally the
height of the "cold season"
across the United States and
accidental poisonings ameng
children increase accordingly,
cautioned the National Child
Safety, Council.
As- parents bring cold pills,
liquids, aspirin and other
remedies into the- home, the
danger of child poisonings in-
creases.
The U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice, which lists nearly 600
Poison Control Centers in 50
states, estimates that more
than two-million Americans
are accidentally poisoned in
their own homes each year.
The greatest number of non-
fatal poisonings involve chil-
dren. The National Child
Safety Council notes:lhat bet-
ween 75 and 90% of all victims
are five ycars of age and
under. Aspirin is the number
one poisoner of children.- t
The Council offers these
suggestions for parents br-
inging proprietary cold reme-
dies and prescription drugs
into the home:
—Ask your pharmacist to
package prescription pills in
child-resistant vials. Many
drug stores do this already.
TBSCS—Eriflaetrxr15-y—liitsga s
and medical associations with
child-resistant containers have
resulted in drastic reductions
idchild -poisonings. These con-
tainers look like conventional
prescription vials but have
locking caps which young chil-
dren are not capable of open-
ing but which are easy for
adutls.
in one test, conducted over
a two-year period by doctors
at Madigan General Hospital,
Tacoma, Wash., child -
poisonings were reduced by
more than 90% When prescript-
tion drugs wete placed in the
Palm-N'-Turn child-resistant
vial.
—Make sure that aspirins,
cold pills, and prescription
reach, but that the child can't
drugs are not only out of
reach, but that the child can't
climb. un on a nearby chair.
sink, tub or toilet to get into
the medicine chest.
--.-.Know what to-do anti who
to call in case of a poisonings
emergency. In certain cases
it is best to induce vomiting.
In others, vomiitng should be
avoided.
—Children learn by imitat-
ing. The Council suggests fhat
parents do not take pills in"•-
the presence of young chil-
dren.
FARMERS
FRIEND -
A Nand Lotion for
Chopped, Cradtod, Rough
and Calloused Hands,
APPLY FURY AT NIGHT
RUBBING IN WELL. --
PREPARED BY
HOLLAND DRUGS
MURRAY, KY.
or 
HOME
SWEET HOMEA
AGAINX
lrhe
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-'
ting acquainted in neW
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and tivic leaders.
Call Linda Adams
Phone r-2.378
The Moe
Famous Basket
in the Worlds
Allergy Incidence
In Germany Trebles
HAMBURG, Germany —
Incidence of allergies in West
Germany has trebled in the past
10 years, according to a Ham-burg specialist, Dr. Gustav Hop?,
Most widespread Is "chromium
allergy," Chromium is one of
the chemical components of ce-
ment. and much allergy is re.
ported among masons and other
construaion workers.
7:30 p.m.
IS.
Friday, January 16
The North Murray Hom
makers Club will meet at Vie
home of Mrs. Greene Wilson at
1:3U pm.
• • •
The Waiting Wives Club wifl
meecialf Mrs. Sher* Parker at
the Ralph Bogard home, South
THE GOOD GUYS IX mint EATS
PROM connaNT ARE COMING!
Meet the-good guys in the white hats who'll be riding into your neighborOod starting
this week with free goodies! It's the good guys' way of saying "howdy" and you
to visit your Convenient Food Mart anytime from 8 AM till Midnight 7 days a week-tor a •
whole range Of brand name merchandise.
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BILL CASSIDY
STORE OWNER OPERATOR CONVENIENT FOOD MART
808NESTNUT STREET, -MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAYNE ST.
III CHESTNUT ST.
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SHARPE ST.
OLIVE ST.
WALNUT ST.
in
OPEN 8 AM TILL MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK
CONVEN/ENT
ILO FOOD MARTS
meet at the Masonic Hel st 16th Street. at seven.. 2_ •
if
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CULTURED PEARL necklaces
Imported froze Japan. Priem
drastically rednewl, 75% to
110% saving'. $40.00- M42500.00.
Call 753-4974 or 753-31165/cF
pointment. Not available
January 12th.
A NICE floor model Philco TV
black and whiteln perfect cos
dition, $50.00. See at 747 Mut
- ray Court. 3-12-1
BLOUSE SAMPLES. Popular
name brand. Size 32, few else
90, knit tops, skirts and shifts.
Wholesale price. Mrs. B. C. Gro-
gan, 1614 West Olive. 3-12-C
1969 SINGER Golden flip-o-mat-
ic Zig-Zag sewing machine. Ful-
ly guaranteed. $53.47 cash or
terms. Write Credit Manager,
Post Office Box 51, Pads, Ten-
nessee. Phone 842-7757. 1-12-C
"SAVE WITH SAFETY" ...
Uncle. Jeff's Discount Pharm-
acy. You shop for all your other
needs, why not shop for pre-
scriptions"/7/ Ask" our price.
No ogligation. All prescriptions
filled by a Registered Pharos-
acist—,Save With Safe-T. Open
Sundays. 1-134
NICE FURNISHED +apartment
for three or four college boys.
Also nice private room with kit-
chen privileges. Phone 753-5865
days, or 753-5108 after 4:00 p.
ii TFC
FOUR ROOMS and bath, all pan-
eled, washer end _ dryer cow
nections. Furnished, $65.00 per
month, unfurnished, $45.00 per
month. Phone 489-3623. 3-12-C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurniShed
house. Prefer couple. Tobacco
base for rent or lease. Phone
753-3629. 1-14-C
. TWO-BEDROOM frame house,
located near elementary school,
rniversity and shopping dis-
trict References required.
Phone 753-1551. TFC
CURE HOP wanted. Night shift,
3.00 p. m. to 11 p. in., male or
feniali: Apply lb person to Dart-
' Castle, Cheston Street. No
Phone calls pleas* TFC
=ZONE factory kith
Isgr Sid batteries for all
boring ilk WEDin MEM
TIC
ROACHES
Carry Germs
spiosis
Are Poison
TERMITES
Est Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. -
Call Tetley Per FREE
Inspection
Plisse 7S3-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
PICK-UP, delivery service offer-
ed on shoe shines at Horn-
buckle's Barter Shop. (When
you have 5 or more pair.) Call
7533585. TFNC
PROMPT and guaranteed w
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
Ind refrigerator service. Paul's
!hone 75341105. Jsa.-114C
EXPT REPAIR ON
COLOR TV
FREE PICK-UP and delivery
on all tractor overhaul jobs in
January or February. Billing
ten-Forsee Tractor Co., Phase
763-2532. 3-154
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RENTIleirm
By Lew Sharpley
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Com-
bined assets of the Kentucky
Employes Retirement System,
the County Employes Retire-
ment System and the State Po-
lice Retirement System will
reach $200 million in 1974, ex-
ecutive secretary George R. Ar-
vin forecasts.
Arvin said the sound invest-
ment policies being followed
by the bipartisan board of trus-
tees assures the continued
REDUCED for quick sale. Own-
er leaving Murray, January 1st.
Two-bedroom home with extra
larie--41ving and dining room.
Newly "redecorated. Shag car-
peting tlil.euehout, beautiful
draperies and will paper, elec-
tric heat and air-ttitioning.
New Frigidaire aPPlhipeni, In-
eludes range with self
oven, retrgerator with vera
freezer and automatic ice mak-
er, also dishwasher sad gulaage„*.
disponi. This is an interior
decorators home and must be
seen to be appreciated. 920 N.
lath St. Phone 753-1474 or 7111-
4775 after 5:00 p. m. for sp.
pointment. Jam-M1C
WANTED: mall' furnished itp-
Parbnent, rent reasonable. Con-
tact Mary at 753-1916 before
5:00 p. sa. NC
WANTED to buy at once-500
barrels good yellow ear corn.
Ifighest prices paid. Calloway
County Soil Improvement As-
sociation, phone 753-2924.
WANTED: January 6, 1970, co-
pies of the Ledger & Times.
Please bring by the office on
North 4th Street. TFNC
CINDERELLA BEAUTY Salon
In Lynn Grove will be having
sales. for 2 weeks starting Jan.
13, Tuesday, $10 permanents re-
duced to $8.00; $12.50 perman
ents reduced to $10.00; $15.00
permanents reduced to $12.00.
There will be drawings for
free $15,00 permanent and free.
shampoo and set. Owner is
Pixie Nance, 435-5361. 1-13-C
--tesr-Mairs—yeetter -psi* •-dieu fkme-Ceesee1,1111-311440--4*--
mond cluster "nag. Phone 713- allied 100 grInib 12111 Stint.
6591 it 3-33-C 11.1-14-C
CARD OF THANKS
We take ibis method to thank
our many friends and relatives
for deeds of kindness shown
us during the illtoss and death
of our love one, Nell Ray Du-
mas. We sincerely thank each
one for flowers, telegrams,
cards and calls. It made''our
burden easier to bear with
friends like you willing-to share.
May God's blessings forever
flow upon you is our daily pray-
er.
CLUES SOUGHT
authorities tile delving
bit° the bitterly disputed
miners tintOn election for, is
' possible- motive in the Slay-
ing of Joseph t Jock I Yablon,
ski I tefli, 59. his daughter,
elsgrIctte rtivreri, .2%. and
his wife. Margarita. ,57. Pit-
ii,-
•
said thcSr hiin in_
their beds "it Wag an exe-
..-47r3.
xIttiOn
United Mine V7•11-77r,
4
r WISH
- YOU'D
SHOVEL
THE SNOW
OFF OUR
WALK
6.—AllUir
SLATS XRAPPLE NAS EEEN
_APPOINZID TO FILL. TNE
UNEXPIRED TERM OP TNE
LATE SENATOR THRO6MAY
growth of assets.
"If actuarial conditions con-
tinue their present trend, an
Increase in benefits paid by the
State Retirement System is pro-
bable in 1972," Arvin predicted.
The last major increase was
in 1966, when the General As-
sembly approved a boost in
average benefits of about 47
per cent.
At the same time the County
system increased its average
benefits about 43 per cent and
the State Police system by a-
bout 20 per cent.
Every year the three trust
funds are audited by an inde-
pendent certified public ac-
counting firm.
"Every one of the 25 million
men, women, and children now
on the benefit rolls will receive
the increase automatically."
Robert M. Ball, Commissioner
af Social Security, said today.‘ 
"The first regular check in
the new amount," Commissioner CROSSWORDBall said, "will arrive April 3,
the usual day for delivery of
benefit checks covering pay-
ments for the month of March."
A separate check in the amount
of the benefit increase for the
%SOMETIMES YOU'LL SEE A DOG
E3EIN6 CHASED OFF THE SCHOOL
PLAYGROUND oil THE AUTHORME:-'
EVERYBODY IN THE STATE
AND NATION - - KNOWS 'YOU, SENATOR
SCRAPPLE, -AFTER VOillt HEROIC -
CONFRONMATION—WITH THE VureR
SPACEMEN." ',MILE A GENUINE
,NE,, BOY! 
• ACROSS 7
8 8wsure
1-High card 9 _ atbbrJ
-4-College 10-Weirder
degree (abbr.) !T2-BeBytontion
6-Room , deity
11-Calling 14-Walt
13-Booted 11.11,..L_r_ of
15-Symbol /pc*
tellurium and Poljtsc
16-Studio 20-Ireland
18-Sun god 23-Rupees
19-Compass point (abbr.)
21-Solar disk. 24-1-lebrew
22.1reland letter'
24-Bucket
25-NoblemanAame
28-Dry, as wine 27-War god
29-Mistake 30-Crowd
31-Danish island disturbance.
33-Note of scale 32-Grain (P1)
34-Great Lake 35-Exalted
36-Lifeless spirit
38-Shore Patrol 
(abbr.) 37-Strike out
40-Ptaything 38-European
42-Cooks slowly
45-5cottish cap
47-Siamese
natives
49-Slash
50-Great bustorgt
'ST
54-Latin
conjunction
5n.-Exclamation
56-Tithe free from
employment
59-Pronoun
61-iruit
63-Spirit (coll09.)
65-Mephistopheles
66-A state (abbr.)
67-Native
metal
DOWN
1-Perform
2-Roman general
3•Teutonic deity
4-Greek Vetter
5-Rugged
mountain crest
6-Peeled
ermine
Social Security beneficiaries
need not apply for the L4 per-
cent benefit increase just Ingn-
months of January and Febru-
ary will reach beneficiaries lat-
er in April, probably during
the week of April 20.
Refiguring the benefit a-
mounts of the 25 million men,
women, and children now on
the benfit rolls is a tremendous
task, Commissioner Ball point-
ed out, and it must be done
without disrupting the regular
benefit payment cycle.
About one out of every eight
Americans is now receiving a
ed into law by President Nixon.,keciei security check each
mooch, Commissioner Ball said.
As of the end of December,
these monthly payments total-
ed $2.2 bawl and the monthly
total will go up by $346 mill-
ion to more than $2.5 billion
as the 15 percent benefit in-
crease becomes effective.
The average retirement bene-
fit of $100 a month will rise to
$116 per month; a couple all
or older receiving the average
couple's benefit of $170, will
have their benefit increased to
$196; the average benefit for a
family made up of a disabled
worker, wife, and . one or more
children will go up from $237
to $273; and average payments
for s widow and two or more
children will rise from $254 to
$292."
far3010rtruzario
WHIM RUMENS flfl
ORR UMW! DOM
VM OUSOU NUM
00 MERN nnumnTna3 nmmm
FidO0A OMMU OR
PIONa PROM On
oon nnonn Ann
AR Emma Ar.100
MOUONM WU1i9M
UROMMrxirir
39-Suffering 53 Dry
41-Falsehoods 57 Sleek letter
431.0$, freshness 58-Printer's
44 Saint (abbr.) measure
46-Note of scale 60-Before
48 Small bullets 62 Parent
51-Morrow, (collect.)
flat board 64-Proceed
by Charles M. Schulz
SO I'M LEAVING, I3UT ACRIALLY
'THE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL DOES
NOT OUTRANK THE HEAD f3EA6LE!
PAOE SIX THE LEDGER lk- TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY .1.2/4DAY-Yum.
SEALS OF SERVICE
Founded: 1917 Founded: 1905
Clubs: 23,916 ! Clubs: 13,986
Members: 910,000 Members: 660,500
Founded: 1945
Clubs: 5,700
Members: 275.000
Founded: 1928
Clubs: 1.206
Members: 36.628
'Founded: 1919
C 2,85a
Members: 101,236
Founded: 192(1
Clubs: 1,170
Members: 34.594
HillIOR CHAMBER
Founded: 1920
Clubs: 6,300
Members: 325,000
Founded: 1911
Clubs: 1,100
Members: 46.000
Founderl: 1912 -
Clubs: 656
Members: 24,694
Founded: 1922 Founded: 1912 Founded: 1933
Clubs: 222 • Clubs: 123 Clubs: 115
so • 57 Meristere,-t,wr
Where Service Starts For
More Than Two Million- Members
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Cositieued From Pee* 1)
getting a copy of the Jackson
Purchase Sesquicentennial in.
me Mould get it as moon as pos-
sible. They are available here
at the Ledger and Times now
as a matter of convenience and
will be on hand here for about
one month. After that time they
'will be more difficult to ob-
tain.
children's Theatre
(Continued From Pegs 1)
eitch may gain admittance,
then only by climbing up
Rammed's. long hair.
A young prince who tries to
rescue her also falls under the
witch's spell. Together, Ragem-
lel and the prince must gain
possession of the witch's magic
chain and find the well which
will reduce her to a withered
tree.
Oak members are Jan Wild-
er, Brookport, M., as Ramona;
Linda Brownfield, Murray, as
the Witch; Brad Smith, Owens-
boro, as Prince Eric; Becky
Carter, Grand Rapids, Mich., as
lltergot; Bob Dungan, Vandalia,
Ohio, as Otto; Rudy McCorm-
ick, Louisville, as the Enchant-
ed Tree; Sharon Rock, Owens-
bore, as the Enchanted Plant;
and Bncldy Fugate, Broceport,
M., as the Stone.
Middleton explained that "et
'fort must be made to assure
the children a play that will
be within their range of wider-
standing. If this is not achieved,
the children would have been
hater off playing games among
themselves where dramatic ex-
periences might have better
chances to occur.
"It is the responsibility of
the director," be continued, "to
interpret the children's produc-
tion so as to have a complete
audience-actor involvement. In
this way, the children can iden-
tify with the characters, and
through these dramatic exper-
iences they will begin to un-
derstand their own actions bat-
ter."
Tickets' will be on sale at
the door for 50 cents a per-
son plus tax.
NOW YOU KNOW
bir United Press International
Although Manila is the prin-
cipal city of the Philippilies'the
nominal capital of the country
Is Quezon City, just east of
16101111.,
It Is difficult to realize that
January is almost half gone.
Out to see Darrell Shoemaker
Saturday, and we watched the
Hula Bowl game. He offered
us some homemade soup that
Martha made, but we had filled
up on soup before we left the
house. We did take a cup of
coffee however.
Today's
Stock Market -
NEW YORK (UP I)- Stocks
opened steady today in moder-
ate turnover.
Most market averages were
In retreat last week, and many
analysts feel there is Maio
prospect for an immediate
turnabout. Other analysts be.
lieve the market may move
cautiously until President Nixon
delivers the State of the Union
and tudget messages later this
month,
Shortly after the opening, the
PI market indicator, measur-
ing all stocks traded, showed a
loss of 0,04 per cent on 474
Issues crossing the tape.
Advances and declines were
evenly divided at 171 apiece.
In the oil group, Natomas
picked tip 1 8 to 56% with Cities
Service tip a like amount to
40%. Standard of California
gained % to 53%, but Atlantic
Richfield dipped 1,4 to 85%.
Occidental held unchanged at
25.
Among the electronics, Texas
Instruments fell 1/2 to 131/2,
and Westinghouse % to 59'/e.
IBM gained 1/2 to 3691/2. while
Control Data was unchanged at
1161/2. RCA also was steady at
33¼, with General Electric
down % to 73, and Burroughs
off 1/4 to 1661 2 .
Litton fell I 2 to 32'/z.
Honeywell was unchanged at
142, and National Cash Register
added 1/4 to 163.
In the automotives, Ford lost
% to 41¼, and Chrysler' iis to
34.
-Peon Central was unchanged
at 29% in the rail group, with
Boeing steady at 301/4 in the
aircrafts.
Darrell is a good fellow with
definite views. Although we
have not agreed on some issues
down through the years, we
both have respected the other's
viewpoint.
The Kontveki Commission on
Law Enforcement and Crime
Prevention has just issued a
booklet on Kentucky Jails.
The heels quotes Raymond ME-
C:lard, Past President of the
Kentucky Jailer'. Association as
follows: "The public Is abso-
lutely allergic to talking about
jails and when you start talk-
ing about jails and improve-
meats, that means more taxes
or expenditures of present taxes
and- they- *sift Mkt ft at
You've got to educate the peo-
ple that the jail inmate is a
valuable piece of material lyi
ing right there".
It mewed
HOLLYWOOD (l;PD - -The
Brady Bunch" half-hour situa-
tion comedy on ABC, has been
renewed for the second half of
the season.
Rehearsals Begin
(Continued From Page 1)
mat members. The assistant di-
rector is Tom Jones, a senior
from Cincinnati.
About 150 people are involv-
ed in the production, which
features Treys Everley, Rock-
post, junior, and Charles Ticio
mot, Calhoun sophomore, is
the lead roles.
A musical comedy, this year's
version is centered around the
problems encountered by an
off-Broadway theatre company
In trying to put together a
show. It is patterned after e
Broadway musical.
Proceeds from "Campus
Lights," reputed to be one of'
the best shows of its type in
colleges and universities thro-
ughout the coinetrypare used
for scholarships for incoming
freshman music majors at Mur-
ray State. Scholarships amount-
ing to $2,300 were awarded to
students from proceeds last
year.
Tickets for the show are $2
each and will go on sale to the
public Jan. 26. All seats Are
rasereed.
Car,Truck
In 1123 Joseph F Fishman, in-
spector of jails for the Federal
government defined jails as fol-
lows: "Jail: An unbelieveably
filthy institution in which are
confined men and women serv-
ing sentences for misdemeanors
and crimes, and men d we-
men not under sentence who
are simply awaiting trial. With
few exceptions, having no seg-
regation of the =convicted from
the convicted, the well from
the diseased, the toungest and
most impressional*: from the
most degraded and hardened.
Usually swarming with bed
bugs, roaches, lice and other
verroin: has an odor of disinfec-
tant and flith which is appall-
bet: supports in complete idle-
•
(Continued From Page 1)
obis, Tenn., and driven by Don-
ald K. Ezell of Memphis, Tenn.
Police said Farris was going
south on 12th Street, making a
right turn onto Story, and slid
. the icy street into the_
side of the truck. Ezell, going
west on Story, was stopped at , fl
the stop sign at 13h and Star II
when the collision occurred.
Damage to the Farris ea was
an .the front and on the Ezell 11
truck on the left door.
Two collisions occurred on
Saturday and were investigated
by city police officers.
oess countless thousands of
able-bodied men and women,
and generally affords ample
time and opportunity to assure
inmates a complete course In
every kind of viciousness and
crime. A melting pot in which
the worst elements of the raw
material in the criminal world
are brought forth blended and
turned out in absolute‘ perfec-
tion".
With new jails in the city and
county, Murray and Calloway
County have facilities far bet-
ter than most cities in Ken-
tucky.
One Dead,
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(Continued Prom Page 1)
adjacent building and damaged
a third house.
His wife, Carol, 27, and a
neighbor, former city council-
man Bob Baldwin, were listed
in "poor" condition this morn-
' frig by *meter at the hospital.
Heitt's wife, Lae; a gas line
repairman, Harvey Jennings;
and rescue worker Thomas
Montgomery all sustained mi-
nor injuries. All are from Bowl-
ing Green.
The explosion followed com-
plaints by residents of the area
of smelling leaking gas.
Jennings, an employee of
Western Kentucky Gas Co.,
The first happened at one
p m on the Bel Air Shopping
Center parking lot.
Cars involved were a 1968
Volkswagen two door owned by
Doris Pleasants and driven by
Mark Arthur Pleasants of Clay-
ton, N.C., and a 1967 Chevrolet
Impala owned by W. G. Holt:,
apple, Jr., 707 West Main, Mur-
ray, and drives by Yvonne Ma.
rie Scott of Gilbertsville.
Police said the Scott car was
going south in the parking lot,
couldn't stop because of snow
and ice, and collided with the
Pleasant' ea going east in the
parking lot.
Damage to the Pleasants car
was on the left side and to the
Scott car on the front end:
Two trucks were involved in
the collision at 1:02 p.m Sat-
urday .41, the Thurmond Feed
Mill on Elm Street
Involved were a 1968 Ford
trailer owned by Henry Ed-
wards Trucking Company- and
driven by George Howard Tharp
of Clinton. and a 1966 Dodge
pickup owned by Charles Eld-
ridge of Murray Route Four.
The Dodge truck was parked
at the Thurmond Feed Mill.
The Tharp truck rolled back,
hit the Dodge pickup in the left
side, pushing it into the Thur-
mond Feed Mill, aoording to
the police report.
The Eldridge truck was dam-
aged on the left front and rear,
hut no 'damage was reported to
the Tharp truck.
which serves the area, was a-
bout to enter the home af D.
L. Thomas to repair a gas line
when the Miller house disin-
tegrated.
A similar explosion here last
April resulted in the deaths Of
three members of ci•ne• 'family.
That explosion, which occurred
some two miles from the Miller
hen*, was also believed caused
by a leaking gas line.
Even Chinese Babies Display Calm
NEW YORK (UPI: In their very first hours
dependent life 24 Chinese infants displayed the un-
flappable temperament for which the Chinese are
celebrated.
They were tested against 24 Caucasian Infants
In an experiment bearing on the current scientific
controversy whether there are inborn differences of
mind and spirit among the races of man.
Many scientists hold any inborn differences are
slight, if they exist at all, and racial differences in
children and adults can -be explained-by-differing
environmental influences.
FOR INSTANCE, these scientists maintain, chil-
dren born to alid reared in deprivation will on the
whole•have lower IQ's 'than children who have all
the advantages. They ire short-changed not by na-
ture but by nurture.
There--ars:.-no tests for intelligence in infants.
Bt thertare-teseefer temperament, for the develop-
ment of the senses, for the maturity of the central
nervous system, and for social intetest and response.
These Were applied to the 48 newborn infants in
nurseries in San Francisco and Chicago. They.,, were
from five hours to three dip and three hours away
from their births. One-half were offspring of young
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Chinese-American parents and the Ober' half wer6
babes of parents of-central European racial stock.
They tested out more or less the same in all at-
tributes expect that of temperament. When lon5ply
woven cloth Was placed. over their faces, the Cau-
casian infants instantly tried to get rid of it. But
the Chinese accepted it impassively.
WHEN PUT FACE DOWN In the cribs, the Cali-
talons turned or lifted- their heads but the Chinese
were not disturbed by their faces being ag,ainst t.+4
sheets. When a pen light was shone in an infan!•s
eyes, the Caucasians blinked faster and longer than
the Chinese before accepting it.
These tests tapped "excitability-imperturbability."
Drs. D. G. Freedman and Nina Chinn Irccdulan of
the-University of Chicago said in reporting their re-
sults to the science journal, Nature. The chinee
babies displayed "relative imperturbability or ready
'accommodation to external charwf-."
• They also got "extremely high ratings In con-
Potability."
Caucasian and Chinese Were equally gNen to cry-
ing. "and when .picked up and emsoled both groups
I ended to stop crying," the Freedman:: reported.
"The Cihinese infants were, however, often dramatl
!tally immediate their cessation of crying."
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REHOUS
CLEARANCE
Prices Good Today thru Saturday
or While Quantifies Last!
We're Cleaning House AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS!'
Your
Choice!
AI.1
TI1ESE
ITEMS 1/2 PRICE
WALL
PLAQUES
Large Selection
1/2 price
TABLE
CLOTHS
(Plastic - Lg. Selection)
1/2 price
DUST
PANS
1/2 price
/co SYLVANIA
co‘ce\ LET BULBS
IL 75. 111 watt
lh price
DESERT FLOWER
HAND LOTION
$2
Value
ovo‘ce'
RCA and
E dy
by Shulton
1/2 price
FLASHLIGHT_
BATIERIES (0)
1/2 price
•••••- 
BABY
SQUEEZE TOYS
Large Selection
1/2 price
IRONING BOARD
COVER
1/2 price
FULL PINT
ALCOHOL
1/2 price
ONI.Y A FEW OF HUNDREDS OF BIG VALUES!!
ENVELOPES 59,
KOTEX Rag. or Super - - - -
Value
Check These .
JERGENS
HAND LOTION
69t
ea.
2 for
$1
- NOW i PRICE BUFFERIN TABLETS (36) 75c Val,
• • OW' ChOkel•
sit
4,to
*%C..° •
CsIa'
Aqua Net, Suave,
Mello Mist,
Just Wonderful
Miss Breck HAIR SPRAY
99t
ea.
Value
44e as. Value
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CREST TOOTHPASTE
•
Extra Large
2 for
$1
Film Developing
Color Prints
VITALIS
HAIR fiROOMER
2 for87,
$1 Value
OUR EVERY DAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!
Say-Rite. .. Complete
Headquarters for
Camera and Photo
Needs!
Swinger- Film
Polaroid Land $2.10 Value
Film, Type 21,
Prints 21091,-, $11148
Black 8, White
Kodacolor X Color
Negative Film $1.10 Value
for Color Prints
# 126 Cartridge 88c,
3 F°R $1
HAIR
CURLERS
All Sizes - St Value
2-for
$1
GILLETTE DOUBLE EDGE
1!
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STAINLESS STEEL
BLADES
ea.
Value
2 for
$1
18Per
Sylvania Blue Dot
Flash
Cubes
12 Flashes"'
$1.80 Value
88
Polaroid 3000 Speed
Type 107 $2 15 Value
II Prints: 3;x41
e a
Polaroid Color Land
Film Pack $5.31 Value
Prints 
$ 88
CrEN
4 .
9 - 9 MON. SAT .
1 - 6 "SUNDAY
,_Lez
pistoUNT Hug; (INTERS j
BE LoAIR
S HOPP ING,CE NTER
PHONE 75341364
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The Prin.
Source of 1
In Murray
Seen&I-11
Arounc
Murra)
Seed catalogs are c
with huge red tomato
cover.
Our White Pine loot
right pitiful Sunday. '1
Pine has a central ti
the limbs coming a
from one point. The
them all drooped o
Loblollies were all
over to one side too.
Ivory now and then
yard we'll see a pine
of some kind about e
es high, and wonder I
survive the weather.
the other day poking
out of the snow.
As we left the house I
ing a Downy Wopdpe
ed over in to the big
Hickory, giving us a
look.
I
One niers football I
it'll all be over until
Pm Allston next St
Sitting there looking
,svindow yesterday at
eight, Doves iiere sitt
one limb of the big P
Filled up the bird fa
some seeds and
seeds. A Squirrel can
dig for Acorns under
Oak, then all of a suc
off for the woods a
snow, as thntIgh the id
self was after him '11
surface of the mow ei
his weight.
Visiting the County Ji
flee yesterday and it h
gone improvement. W
been paneled. That Ii
'north door of the el
% -could be utilized as off
"by someone. The door,
closed off and the /
used as office space.
!
Four doors to the oc
are not essential. Re
of the story about ti
who had four cats and
holes cut in the door
to use as exits. &end
eel him why he-had fi
Instead of one. He is
he said scathe meant
If you have not beer
the courthouse, make
to visit around in th
and see all the new ft
faces, • folks moved
office to another, diffe
of doing things, etc. Sh
his deputies have new
which look snappy.
Somewhat the same-m
City Hell. Judge Don
In the city judge's o
paul Shapiro as City
big Attorney.
, Speaking-at elitir -Slid
jails, the reilent repor
by the Kentucky Coeur
Law Enforcement an
Prevention lista Calk
unty as having two j
ad than inadequate. Si
know what the stand
.that the commission
we figure the county j
- far ery over most *
state. It is new And a
separation of Java'
others. The city jail,
fairly new, is lacking
facilities, but is still'
as far as jails go.
Over the tv yesterdaY
Noon Show, a lady call
tells the announcer tba
don't get the ,kids,
school right 'away, she
ing to burn her PTA c
WEATHER RE
Premal,Joter.•
West Kentucky: Mat
ny and cool today. Cl
cold tonight. Wednesda
cloudy and warmer. Hii
in low 30s to high 301.
night in mid 20s to I
high Wednesday in mil
low 40s Winds north
15 miles per hourf. t
so'utheast 510 miles p
tonight C nridcrable cl
and coldtr Thursday.
Kentucky Lake, / a.
down' Q.9. Below dar
. down 41, The gates o
Barkley Lake. 7 a.
down 03. Below daze
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